MODELS - HOME UPS
- SP 900/12V
- SP 1200/12V
- SP 2000/24V
- SP 3000/48V
- SP 5000/72V

MODELS - BATTERY
- HyTT 100 AH
- HyTT 120 AH
- HyTT 150 AH
- HyTT 180 AH
Power failure.? No problem...!

FEATURES - HOME UPS
- 30amp. Relay-No need for separate wiring
- Ideal for mixed load application
- UPS mode selector for computers
- DSP Based intelligent Control
- Fast Change over & Sine Wave O/p
- Metal Trolley - Optional
- Inverter Warranty - 2 Years
- Transformer Warranty - 8 Years

---

FEATURES - TUBULAT BATTERY
- High quality Lead Alloy
- Premium quality Tall Container
- Reinforced Plates prevents Shedding
- Improved look and sleek design
- Less water Supplementation
- Tubular Plates - long life
- Tubular Battery Warranty - 3 Years

---

FEATURES - CUBE INVERTER
- DSP Based Intelligent Control
- Fast Change over
- Quasi Sine Wave O/P
- Automatic Battery charging
- Tubular Battery
- CUBE 300 + CUBE 66 Battery
- CUBE 600 + CUBE 100 Battery
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